
FEDERAL SALARIES

SECURED BY BOND

Backers of Outlaw League
' Able to Pay, Say Tinker

and Brown.

MORE PLAYERS TO JUMP

Knabe, of Philadelphia Nationals, Is
Slated to Head Baltimore Club.

Chicago Will Have $1 3.000
Park on North .Side.

CHICAGO. Dec t. The final papers
by which Joe Tinker and Mordecal
Brown, for years National League stars,
cast their lot with the Federal League,
were signed here today. This waa con-
firmed by both players, who also said
their salaries had been guaranteed by
a bonding company which assured them
full payment for their three-ye- ar con-
tracts, regardless of what fate may be-

fall the league. They asserted their de.
!arture from organized baseball into
the new league had not been made
without full Investigation, which con-

vinced them that the Federals bad suf-
ficient financial backing to make It a
real competitor of the older leagues.

Tinker's contract calis for 136.000 for
the three years, according to a state-
ment by Charles Weeghman. president
of the Chicago club, whose entrance
into professional baseball affairs be-

came known today. Weeghman is re-
puted to be wealthy.

Tinker appeared Jubilant but waa
reticent about bis plans for players.

"I'm a 'Federal Leaguer from now
on." be said. "I'm a stockholder in
the club, too. I won't aay anything
about players I'll have. I want to wait
and do something: first and then talk
about It."

Tinker, who is to manage the Chicago
club. Indicated he would have a com-
paratively free hand in obtaining play-
ers.

He said the club would have at least
five men who were in the National
League as late as last year.

Forfeit 92S.OOO Deposited.
Charles Weeghman. owner of the Chi-

cago club, said every club in the league
had deposited a 123.000 forfeit and it
would live up to its agreements. In
case any of the clubs do not go through
with their contracts, the money is to
become the property of the league.

The hum of Otto Knabe. second base-
man of the Philadelphia Nationals, ap-
peared as manager of the Baltimore
Federal team on a tentative list of
managers made np here today by per-
sons in close touch with Federal af-

fairs. Knabe. it was said, is expected
to sign up with Baltimore today or to.
morrow.

The list suggested reads:
Chicago Federals Joe Tinker, of the

Cincinnati Nationals.
St. Mordecal Brown, Cincin-

nati! Nationals.
Pittsburg James Bbeckard, Cincin-

nati! Nationals.
Baltimore Otto Knabe, Philadelphia

Nationals.
Kansas City George Stovall, St.

Louis Americans.
Indianapolis William Phillips.
Buffalo Larry Schafley. Buffalo In-

ternational.
Toronto Not stated.

Barkers Are Bfea at Meaaa.
From authoritative sources comes a

list of the backers of the Federal
trams. They are:

t. Louis. Otto Stlfel; Pittsburg, W. A.

Kerr. John Barbour: Baltimore, Ed-

ward Hanlon: Kansas City. S. 8. Gor-
don, C. C. Madison: Indianapolis. J. E.
Krause. J. A. George. E. E. Gates: Buf-

falo. Walter Mailer; Toronto. Barney
Hepburn; Chicago, Charles Weeghman.
William Walker and James A-- Gllmore.
All the backers named are said to be
men of means with large resources be- -.

hind them.
The Chicago Federal League club ad-

vertised for bids today for the con-

struction of a cement and steel grand- -

stand to cost 125.000. Grounds have
been purchased at Sheffield avenue and
Addison street on the North Side.

The new Federal League Park Is on
the property bought several years ago
bv the late Charles Havenor. of

and the Cantillon brothers, of
Minneapolis, where it was planned to

'undertake a Chicago Invasion by the
American Association.

Before buying this property. It Is
said, the Federals sought to obtain an

'option on the old park of the Ameri-
can League club, four blocks from Its
present park. When President Com-Iske- y.

of the Americans, learned that
the old park was to be used for al

baseball, he declined to "dis-
pose of it.

THRKATS BLrFF, SAYS JOXES

Major Lcapuer Can't Bo Kept Ont of

Federal, Thinks w.

Recalcitrant major league ball play-
ers need not fear legal injunctions such
as threatened by the magnates for de-

serters to the new Federal Circuit.
The National League resorted to re-

plevins, habeas corpuses. mandamuses
and every other form of legal device
back In the war days of 1900. 1901 and
102. but the courts ruled that the con-

tracts were not tokens of everlasting
civil bondage. Practically the same
contracts are in use today.

Fielder Jones, of the
Chicago Americans, now a Portland
resident, waa first among those to

the Federal League, a formld-lll- e

outlaw movement. Mr. Jones al-

ways talks straight from the hilt and
be said weeks ago that there waa a
field for a third major league.

-- Ifs merely a matter of having suf-

ficient capital to get the league start-
ed." said he at that time.

The champion manager
has not changed his view since then.
In fact, the signing of Joe Tinker has
convinced him that the Federals have
Vic money. Mr. Jones laughed at the
Brooklyn threat to enjoin Joe from
plaving at Chicago.

"They tried that same stuff back In
the days when I Jumped Brooklyn to
go to the Chlraco Americans," said
Fielder. "It didn't work then and it
will not now. For aeveral months they
barred Larry Lajole out of Pennsyl-
vania, and. whenever Cleveland was
making a Jump to the East. Larry had
to ao around by way of Canada.

"But. Lajole won the suit after sev-
eral months. These present threats are
bluffs. That's all there is to It."

KVDVRAXCE WILL BE TESTED

Motorcyclists to Race for Prise of

SI 00 on New-Tea-rs.

Hverything is ready for the
endurance run to be held under the
auspices of the Rose City Motorcycle
Club. Arrangements have beei com-Vlet- rd

with the county authorities to
allow the run over county roads and
the race will start at midnight. De-

cember L and last IS consecutive
noura

The start will be from Broadway and

Flanders street, out Broadway to
iniiv road to Troutdale. thence to

the Automobile Club grounds and to
Oreaham. where the time control will
be stationed.

E. J. Solomon will check the riders
out" of Portland, while P. I. Abbott,
Charlie Howard. John Carlson, H. Nor-ve- ll

and E. Erwin will check them at
Oresham and Troutdale. It la to be
an elimination run, contestants riding
until only one man makes a perfect
core of 1000 points. A cash prlae of

$100 is offered. Point will be lost
for nonchecklng In on' time at time
control and for broken or lost parts of
the motorcycles. All removable and
changeable parts are to be sealed, to
test the endurance qualities of each
machine.

Among the riders will be Ed Bereth.
winner of the Corvallls and Seattle en-

durance runs and several other races
along the Coast; Harry Brandt. Coe
White. Pete Krwln and Zob Eppen-steli- i.

the latter two. with E. J. Solo-
mon, composing the committee in
charge of the run. All makes of ma-

chines will be represented. The run
will end in front of The Oregonian
office January 1, 1914, at ( P. M.

YANMGAXS WIN CLOSE G.VME

Sellwood Y. M. C. A. Beaten at Home
by Score of 2J lo 21.

In a hotly-contest- game Saturday
night the Yannigans" basketball team
defeated the Sell wood Y. M. C. A. team.
22 to 21. on the latter's floor.

The game was nip and- - tuck all the
way through, the score standing 19 to
19 at the end of the second half, and
It waa agreed to play three minutes
longer to settle the game. Each side
annexed two points during the next
two minutes, but with IS seconds to
play Sellwood fouled and Roth threw
the winning basket Just as time was
called.

Roth was the big star of the game,
shooting 14 out of 18 fouls, besides
playing a splendid game at guard. The
whole Yannlgan team, however, played
excellent ball, the victory being due
to their superior and more accurate
passing. Jones and Wettle starred for
the losers.

For games with the Yannlgans call
Sellwood 1578 or write C. Meyers, 695
Milwaukie street.

"MAY BOLT," SAYS RYAN

DOME Rl'N SWATSJIAX GETS INVI

TATION FROM KEW FEDERALS.

Will Ask 1000 for Two Year aad U

He Gets It Will Likely Jump.
to H in Owa Statement.

Cometh now Buddy Ryan, into the
Federal League limelight. Our famous
home run favorite, now the property
of the Toledo club of the American
Association, admitted yesterday that he
was considering an offer from the out-
law circuit.

"A contract for two years has been
offered me," said Buddy yesterday. The

is wintering- in Port-
land. "I was told to write In my own
salary figures and I Intend to demand
at least 18000 for the two years. Per-
haps I may accept if they give me
that, for I think I am still good enough
for the big leagues.

"In fact," added Buddy, "I haven't
quite figured out yet bow Cleveland
got me out of the league, for I know
that Chicago and one or two other
clubs refused to waive at one time
during the year."

Ryaa Lonaa for Portland.
Ryan wants to return to his old

pasturage in Portland, if he plays at
all In the minor leagues, and he and
Walter McCredie. manager of the Port-
land Coast champions, held a conference
yesterday afternoon at headquarters
relative to the coming season.

Mac recently received a communica-
tion from President Somers, of the
Cleveland club, asking for Bud's views
on his transfer to Toledo. Somers
Intimated that if Ryan was not satlsned
perhaps his transfer to Portland might
be negotiated later on.

"If the Naps take Lober I expect to
get Ryan back," said Manager Mc-

Credie. "Lober Is too valuable to lose
m'ithout a good man coming in ex-
change. Buddy would Just about break
up 20 or 25 games for me with his
home run bludgeon and I am hoping
for bis return."

I'oat Seaaoa I'laa Offered.
Biddy Bishop, the clever Tacoma

writer, is out with a scheme for post-
season series between the Northwestern
and Pacific Coast leagues, same to be
played at San Francisco during the
Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition in 1915.

The originator of "umpire's day
conveyed his plans to Fielder Jones
yesterday, suggesting that the North-
western League prexy arrange such a
series If possible.

The chief drawback to the scheme Is
the difference between the closing dates
of the two leagues. The Northwestern
ends exactly three weeks earlier than
Its AA rival and It would be necessary
to fill In those dates with exhibition
games.

Sam Agnew. catcher, denies
the report of his absconding to the
Kansas City Federal leaguers, bossed
bv Georgo Stovall. The St. Louis
catcher dropped Into St. Louis a few
days ago from nis nome i
Mo, and set tne ouuaw rumor.
rest.

Amateur Athletics.
The McLoughlln Club basketball team

will plav Its first game in the new
hall, formerly the Amicus Club gym-
nasium, tonight-- Manager John D.
Dwyer has arranged a practice match

.... i i..mV,l TTnlvemltv nlay- -
W ) L ii ri-v-n " ' " - - -

era, and he will try out two new play- -

ers lor nis own icom.
be called at S:S0 o'clock.

The Montavllla quintet has disbanded
for the season owing to a rspus as to
who should be manager. As a result
several of the members of the club are
playing with various clubs of the city.

The second quintet of the Jewish
Boys' Athletic Club, which won the

championship of the' city last
Fall, would like to arrange games with
anv teams weighing around 130 pounds.
Alfred Schllt. former Lincoln High sen-

sational baseball player. Is playing cen- -
. - Main R'lft andler on me oh- - - -- --

ask for Joe Parnas, between 8 and
o clock at nigni.

Answer to Query.
i lhmmit the Bulgarian wrestler,

dead? Ans. No Mahmout Is alive and
will very shortly return to tins country.

MORGAN GIFT ANNOUNCED

Gotham Biographical Society Must

Hurry to Obtain $10,000.

NEW YORK. Dec. 25. A confidential
gift of $10,000 toward the new building
fund of the New York Genealogical
and Biographical Society from J. Pier-po- nt

Morgan was announced by the
society a few days ago.

With this announcement came plana
to raise the remainder of the fund
needed to complete a total of S65.0VH.

Besides the Morgan gift, contribu-
tions of J19.S40 already have been re-

ceived.
The executors of the Morgan- - estate

have determined the $55,u0t necessary
to obtain the Morgan gift must be
raised before the end of this month.
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MATH' TELLS TALE

OF OLD DAY SCOUT

Andrew Freedman, Who Used

to Own Giants, Once Used

Poor Judgment.

STARS FAMOUS FROM TEXAS

Old "Vop" Anson First to Believe

Texas Best Training; School in
America for Ball Players, as He

Was First to Try It Out.

BY CHRISTY MATH EW SO N.
Giants' Star Pitcher.

ANGELES, UeO. J. lopKim.)
LOS about bunting in the bush for

and I believe that was
what I was doing the other day. here
is a scout story that, to my mind, has
them all beat.

You mmember Andrew Freedman,
who used to own the Giants 7 He is a
clever Individual, they tell me. when he
is in the neighborhood of Wall street,
but what he does not know about man- -

. . .SRing uascuoil .9 n u -

When he had the Giants the team had
no rivals lor tne cellar cnampioxmmp.
I think the St. Louis Browns could
hnvjt hAAtAn the Giants of those days
nine games out of 10.

Well, anyway, when the Giants were
at their worst, Freedman got a letter
from a New Yorker who had gone to
Galveston to engage in business, tell
ing him that mere were some remr-abl- e

young ball players in the Texas
League, some of whom were getting
160 a month, some $50, some $40 and
mnma nrnririnr friF thuir board and lodg
ing and a cigar every Saturday night.

Texas League Baa Material.
"Don't think I am very enthusiastic,"

wrote the New Yorker, "but 1 assure
...... . v. i .. ......1.1 In this Texas
League out of which you can fashion
a championship team. I can sign 11

men It you win aumorize me w uu
if tnHftv tn rn Into the big

league, and I can get all of them with
out It costing you a cent oiner uuui
their transportation north."

X-- ...... V. o - rt nnil.rKtjlTlli that
Freedman knew his correspondent, who
had been a sporting eauur ui uuo
the Dig nev xora paucrn, www

been official scorer at the Polo
grounds a year or two. ion nave io
understand, too, that Freedman was
losing a bale of money each year on his

team., and that a winning
team would have meant a profit of
$100,000 or $200,000 annually to him.

Freedman answered the man but
showed no desire to invest carfare In
the 11 ball tossers.

Ex-Edi- la Disgusted.
ft.-- . miHtnr WS.fl lllsgUSt- -

ed. But he was too faithful a New
Yorker to put the proposition up to
the owners of other league clubs, and
he remained In Texas and said noth- -

,i .aw thnq. 11 men drift north
ward a year or two later. Everyone of
the 11 became Dig league aiars.

th,m ir Kid Nance, the
famous fence buster of the Clncinnatis;
Steinfeldt, than wnom mere nave oeeu
few greater; Slagle, whose work with
LIl n miCttKUBua.1.1 ... mufh... . .. n win- the
many championships that Frank Chance
has to nis creait; x- renin, ojjo.,
other players I cannot recall at the mo-

ment.
By the way. the New Torks bought

c . . v. o rs .rt.r Freedman re
jected him and they paid a stiff price
for him. tie naa tne most wunucmm
curves probably of any pitcher In
. ... K 11 ... .rrntip. He was like
the girl who had a curl right In the
middle of her loreneao. vnen ne
good he was verj', very good, and when
he was bad he was horrid.

Sparks waa about as earnesi a Lnru- -
tlan as I've ever known In Daseoaii.
11. nUtf. hall An filindftV lOT
1 13 T IIU1U uv,. j
love or money. He would not remain
In the presence ot a person wno ueu

1 1 n - t.t h. would share his
last dollar with anyone, good or bad.
who was in distress.

Ansoa First to Try Oat Texas.
c...bln. n Tmm and those old- -

timers who came from there, reminds
me of that grand old man of baseball
today genial, everybody - loves - hlnj
"Pop" Anson. It is hard to maae
ii , .. .-. . that TpXHf is notrvp aiiouii. 1. i..l.lnv arhnnl in America for

ball players. He was the first of the
great captains to ias a icon. s
for Spring practice.

"Pop" is a combative soul when it
comes to the game that he helped to
make famous, and they tell me that he
used to fight as hard to win the Feb-
ruary and March games he played
against the scrub teams of the Texas
towns as he did later when the regular
league season opened.

Occasionally in tnese Drusiiee uu
. V. nln.. h. Cfll hlimDtd. It W&S111. ' 'through one of those bumps that he got
one of the greatest pucners 01 um m.i.
I mean Luby, wno won is or i

- T thlnlr th records, which
are none too complete, make it 18, and
Anson says 19. I d De wining 10 u
"Cap" Anson a word tor 11. xor rii
is a good, honest old boy ana not ais- -

posed to claim anything but wnat is
right, and ready to battle for that
until the cows come nome.

Loby's Greataeaa Recalled.
.. ... fmnrlTiA what a. Ditcher

Luby was when I tell you that with a
lot of raw players Denina mm ne uui
out Anson's team in the two games
.1 v. . nitchoH He fanned Anson
every time "Fop" went to the bat. and
Anson at that stage 01 nia career
a better batter than Frank Baker or
"Eddie" Collins la today. Luby fanned
"King" Kelly four times out of six,
and there were not enough hits made. him tn. make anv one of "Pop's"

it- - . . . --hMrful.Bniu v v " - '
"Pop thougnt at iirsi uim uuuj

Just lucky or that his boys didn't have
their batting clothes with them, bnt
when thev murdered everything that
came within a mile of the plate In the
next town they visitea, rop tusu

I think he paid as much as $150 or
lAA . T.nhv'. reieflBA. A Ditcher of

Luby's class would sell today for $10,- -

000 or $20,000, wttnoui a diioi uuuuir
(Copyright, 1913. by the Wheeler 6yn- -

aicaie, inc. j

Mount Angel Second Beats 'Flyers.'
MOUNT ANGEL COLLEGE. Mount

Angel Or.. Dec. 29. (Special.) In a
one-sid- game of basketball Saturday
night the college second team easily
drubbed the Mount Angei ii)t "J
a score of S7 to

OTHERS' JOY COMES FIRST

Woman Seeks to Die Unidentified to

Spare Sorrow to Friends."

NEW YORK, Dec. S3. In the effort
tn keen her children and friends In lg
noranre Of her sufferings and to spare
them from worry during the Christmas

holidays, Mrs. Helen L. Mackay. widow
of Km. Donald Sage Mackay and
daughter of a former Governor of Ver-
mont, died unknown In a private hos-

pital.
This developed pending the Coroner's

investigation into the cause of her
death. Mrs. Mackay died while under
the Influence of ether. She was on the
operating table of a private hospital,
where she had registered a few hours
before as Mrs. J. H. Stone, of Boston.

The following statement was Issued
by friends of the family:

"For more than a year Mrs. Mackay
had been troubled at intervals with a
serious pain in her side. She had kept
so actively engaged in charitable work,
however, that she deferred attending
to It. About two weeks ago, after
another attack, she remarked to an in-

timate friend that she expected to be
treated by a physician who had been
highly recommended.

"She was insistent that her children
and friends be kept in ignorance of her
suffering so that their holidays would
not be marred ' by worry. If, as re-

ported, Bhe gave the name of Mrs.
Stone, It was solely for this purpose."

LIQUOR BREATHS TO GO

CENSUS DIRECTOR HARRIS TO SUS

PEND EMPLOYES WHO DRINK.

Disagreeable for Yoans Woman la Of-

fice to Have to Sit Beside Mea With
Alcohol Odors, Says. Order.

WASHINGTON, Dec 25. Further evi
dence of a "dry" Administration devel-
oped recently when the Director of the
Bureau of the Census Issued an order
that "indifinite suspension" will be the
penalty for any man appearing on duty
with the odor of liquor on his breath.

Previously an order against men em
ployes appearing for work under the
Influence of liquor was Issued by Di-

rector Harris, and five men were sus-
pended, but the latest move Is intended
to strike a death blow at King Alcohol.
The Secretary of Commerce has given
his approval ot the crusade of Mr. Har-
ris.

"I Issued the first order by posting
notices about the building soon after
I came into office," said Mr. Harris to-

day. "Then I wrote letters to those
who were known to have come to work
in an Intoxicated condition. Some took
the warning; others didn't. I have sus-
pended five men Indefinitely. As yet
I have suspended no one for merely
having a liquor breath, but If cases
do come to me I will discipline these
persons, although in the first instance
I shall not suspend them.

"It is very disagreeable for the young
women of the bureau to have to sit
throughout the day with the ordor of
liquor constantly around, and I do not
Intend to tolerate such conditions."

No excuses will be accepted, says Mr.
Harris, who added that "any one sick
enough to drink whisky is too sick to
work."

Two poetic efforts of employes
gained circulation about the office
after the second order had been posted.
One read:

THE CALAMITY.
A worker In the census

Lay perishing of thirst,
When a comrade dashed beside him,

Saying. "Listen to the worst":

The Georgia drouth has struck this place
And chased away all cheer;

No mora tha whisky breath for eurn.
Nor yet the fumes of beer."

The dying man In horror rose.
"Oh, what's the use?" he said:

"The good old days are past and gone."
And then his spirit fled.

The other reads as follows:
If a body takes a toddy.

Applejack or rye:
Jf a bodv takes a toddy.

Need Bill Harris cry?

Everybody takes a toddy.
"None." Bill says, "shall I.

But all the barkeeps smile on me
When passing; out the rye."

JOKE GETS MAN JAILED

Alcoholic Patient Says He Has Taken
Mercury and I Pumped Out.

tt Tir c A nviaasf wont
to the East Eighty-eighth-stre- et sta-
tion a few nights ago and told Lieu-
tenant Brady that John Kaln, of 1G9

East Ninety-fir- st street, was on the
verge of delirium tremens. Patrolman
Kberle found Kaln In bad shape and
Dr. McDuffle. of Flower Hospital, took
him to Bellevue.

"I'm very sick," Kaln saw to ur.
Vosburgh. "and I wish you'd get busy
on me right away. You see, I hit the
stuff pretty hard today and when I got
home this evening I was very sore at. qa T w.nt nut and hmierhtmyscji.
some bichloride of mercury tablets and.
Just before tne policeman bui "
house. I took seven."

Dr. Vosburgh quickly called tn Dr.
Williams and they brought a stomach
nnmn into play. Five minutes later
Kaln exclaimed:

"Say, I didn't take any ot tnose tao-let- s;

I was only kidding."
The physicians could find no evidence

of poison, but Kaln was removed to the
prison ward, where his case will be
watched closely.

DEER RACES WITH CYCLIST

Animal Comes From Woods for

Sprint Beside Motorcycle.

SATVILLE, L. I, Dec 25 While
riding at the rate of 45 miles o hour
on his new motorcycle, Hughes Stelger.
wald, of Sayvllle, who had attended a
dance in Llndhurst, was startled last
night when a buck came out of the
Oakdale woods.

Mr. Steigerwald slackened the speed
of his motorcycle, fearful that he would
be thrown by the deer. He then was in
an awkward and dangerous dilemma,
for the buck continued to keep pace
with the machine, evidently taking the
handle bars for horns.

kma hv side the deer and the motor
cycle raced. So close was the animal
that the chain tore the hide from the
deer. For a brief second a horn of
the deer and the right handlebar were
locked. Steigerwald believes that he
was at that time going at the rate of
40 miles an hour.

Thn rider then applied more power.
The noise frightened the deer and he
sprang clear of the machine and ran
into the woods.

Mr. Steigerwald said that the whole
occurrence seemed to have nappenea in
a second.

Garfield Man Dies at Colfax.
vy f a Ti TV. ah Tiac 9Q frtArifll 1

W. E. Disney, aged 32, of Garfield,
wasn.. aiea at ins ou iaimiiun. 1 ... fnllnwlni. an niwra.piiai ui v uts o -

1IVU. JUL "'"".J " "- -

Is survived by his widow, father and
mother, wno resiue ai uariieia, uu
two sisters and one brother residing in
Canada. Mr. Disney was a member of
the Oddfellows and Woodmen of the
World. The body was sent to Garfield
lor burial.

Cnnthall University of Idaho vs.
Multnomah A. A. Club, New Year's day,
Multnomah field. Game called 2:30
P. M., sharp. General admission, 75

cents:' reserved seat. $1. Tickets on sale
at Archer & Wiggins, Honeyman Hard-
ware Company and A. G. Spalding
Bros. Adv.
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FUTURE IS STAKE

Bud Must Win Next

Fight or Step Down.

IS IN SAME BOAT

Vancouver Entitled to

Try With Rivers and Chance at
If Unbeaten In

Coming Ring Contests.

January X, 1914, always will mean a
lot to "Bud" Anderson, Vancouver
lightweight: for that matter. It also

1 1 i.a tnno- .Amiinihprpil hv Leach
Cross, for when these bat- -

. -- . rr - J - .Ill ha.tie at vernon on
the remnant emporium for one of
them.

Anderson suffered a trip to dream-
land after 12 rounds of mauling at the
i .. .1 .hi, aamA T.Pflrh last JulV 4.

nd if Cross bumps him again for the
rumble or 10. rsuo s asiiimtiuji... title, safe to say. will
never be gratified.

.Milking Dovmes uoeuu i.

Bud's" noetic nature, but acting as
valet to a home-grow- n Guernsey will
be "Bud's" role if he falls before Cross
New Tear's afternoon. On the other
hand. If "Bud" wins, he will get a shot
at Klvers ere anoiuer nu. vcon.,
then, if successful, he will be in a posi-

tion to talk to Champion Ritchie.
So far as Cross is concerned, he never

has been anything more than a tough
trial-hors- e; but he has been whipped... .. 1 n4 lata and unless he
annihilates Anderson he will lose all
his billboard anecuons. "
been fighting for eight years and is at
the apogee of his career now. He rea-

lizes that If he ever gets a crack at the

2

2 TOR 25c s
10c

ago,
was

resolutions
a

tt

lightweight championship it will have
to be within another 12 months.

Although always a dangerous con-
tender. Cross has boxed but one cham-
pion. Ritchie, and that was merely a

affair.
The ring records of the two

for 1913 are as follows:
"Bod" Anderson.

January-2- 5 Anderson stopped Sam-
my Trott, sixth round, at Vernon. .

March 15 Anderson and K. O. Brown
fought draw at Vernon.

April 15 Anderson knocked out
Kayo Brown in the 15th round, at
Vernon.

May 20 Anderson stopped Mandot in
the 12th round, at Vernon.

July 4 Leach Cross knocked Ander-
son out In the 12th round, at Vernon.

October 29 Anderson showed the
first color of his come-bac- k when the
police stopped him from hammering
Rees out in the fourth round at Oak-
land.

December 9 Anderson knocked out
Frank Barrieau in the 10th round, at
Vernon.

Leach Cross.
January 14 Cross fought Rivers a

nd go at New Tork.
January 21 Cross gained decision

over Jimmy Duffy, 10 rounds, at Buf-
falo.

January ' 29 Cross fought Toung
Shugrue 10 rounds at New
York.

March 10 Cross scored knockout
over Joe Mandot, 10 rounds, at New
Orleans.

April 8 Cross lost decision to Joe
Rivers, 10 rounds, at New York.

July 4 Cross scored knockout over
Anderson, 12 rounds, at Vernon.

September 1 Frank Barrieau de-

feated Cross, 10 rounds, at Vancouver.
October 10 Willie Ritchie won de-

cision over Cross, 10 rounds, at New
York.

November 27 Joe Rivers gained de-

cision over Cross. 20 rounds, at Vernon.

Ringside Briefs.
Tom McCune, the middleweight, so-

journing In PoTtland, has a chance to
meet a middleweight at Boise at one of
the shows staged by Nick Collins, the
former Detroit promoter. McCune is
in good trim and does not care who
Collins stacks up against him.

, When Ralph Gruman returns to Cali-

fornia for further conquests, Len

3 FOR 25c

Fla.Tampa.

100 bands box of 12 value $1.50
210 bands box of 25 value $3.12
420 bands box of 50 120 value $6.25

Value of Each Band
MI Hey Baada Redeemable at All Dealers.

This oer expires midnight. December 31st, IS.

DRUG CO., Portland
Dealera These bands must be In our office not later than Jan. 5, 1914.
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Powers, another Portland lightweight
who for years has been one of Gru-man- 's

best friends, will go with him.
Len was well on the high road to fur-
ther honors when he received a broken
jaw. He Is sure, however, that he is all
right to go right ahead now and will
make a bid at the four-roun- d game.

Wild Joe Belasco, a Filipino light-
weight, is making good in Oakland. The
boy is shifty, has a good punch in either
hand and has the ability to mix mat-
ters. -

Dave Smith, middleweight champion
of Australia, still is gaining momentum.
His last run included five victories,
among which was tha defeat of Bill
Lang, the heavyweight title holder.

Knabe Denies Signing Contract.
PHILADELPHIA, Dee. 29. Otto

Knabe, second baseman of the Phila-
delphia National League baseball team,
denied tonight that he had signed a
contract to manage the Baltimore team
of the Federal League. He declined to
say whether he had received an offer
from the Federal League or whether
he would consider such an offer.
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We Pride
ourselves

on the cleanliness of our
' factory; the skill of

our cigar makers and the
quality of the Havana, Sum-
atra and Domestic tobaccos
used in producing a General
Arthur cigar. Milliors cf
wise men smoke the General
Arthur regularly.


